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National Context – Australia 

I. Trend in the construction sector/demand  

II. Trend in production, consumption and trade in ceramic tiles 

III. Latest national developments in energy supply regulation & taxation 

IV. Developments in standards & regulations affecting ceramic tiles 

V. Other national developments relevant to the ceramic tiles sector 
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Dr Chau Chak Wing Building, UTS (Sydney) 

Frank Gehry’s “treehouse” was designed from the inside 
out using a 3D-design tool, & uses innovative engineering. 
Although the brick industry is well positioned for BIM, 
and brick has improved environmental credibility, sales 
are decreasing (slow manual construction process?) 



 



High rise construction activity 

 Crane Movement - Australia by Sector 

Sep-14 Mar-14 Sep-13 

Commercial 53 16% 50 16% 62 29% 

Residential 202 62% 189 61% 97 46% 

Health 21 6% 28 9% 27 13% 

Education 9 3% 10 3% 8 4% 

Retail 5 2% 5 2% 4 2% 

Civic 2 1% 3 1% 0 0% 

Recreation 5 2% 1 0% 5 2% 

Hotel 4 1% 1 0% 4 2% 

Civil 3 1% 1 0% 4 2% 

Other 20 6% 20 6% 2 1% 

Total 324   308   213   

Crane Movement - Australia - by City 

Australia Sep-14 Mar-14 Sep-13 

Melbourne 93 29% 61 20% 61 29% 

Adelaide 8 2% 14 5% 15 7% 

Brisbane 50 15% 50 16% 38 18% 

Canberra 7 2% 9 3% 6 3% 

Darwin 7 2% 7 2% 13 6% 

Perth 40 12% 42 14% 37 17% 

Sydney 119 37% 125 41% 43 20% 

Total 324   308   213   





Australia  - AAA credit rating        Population 23.4M 1.7% growth 

A$ better valued: US$1.00 = A$0.87    (A$1.05, November 2013) 

Reserve Bank official interest rate at historical 2.5% low (15 months) 

Economic growth 3.1%; loss of more manufacturing; mining downturn 

Many ill-considered microeconomic reforms with dubious outcomes 

Housing development plays a major role in Australian economy 

CPI rose 3.0% through year, to June quarter 2014 

High unemployment at 6.1%, likely to last until 2016. “457 visas” 

Sentiment still good in most States: much home building expected 

Melbourne – World’s most liveable city – 25% population increase 
since 2000 (4.35M people); infrastructural development lagging 

Housing prices continue to increase: average price A$555K, US$485K  

Impending oversupply of (poor quality) inner city high rise apartments 

Detached houses are cheaper than 2 bedroom inner city apartments  

I. Trend in the construction sector/demand 



Looking at the positives 

22 years of consecutive growth 

Household savings rates have strengthened  

Business balance sheets look good 

Business credit quality looking good 

Government understands risks of excessive 
borrowing 

Governments committed to infrastructure 

Central bank manages monetary policy 
exceptionally well 



Australia has only one significant producer, National Ceramic Industries 
Australia, http://www.nationalceramicindustries.com.au/   

Imports for the 2013 calendar year totalled 34.4M m2, with a customs 
value of A$298.2M (US$288.6M). There were 36.9M m2 for imports in 
the 2013-14 financial year, customs value A$342.6M (US$314.7M). 

The imports statistics reveal an increase in 
the prices being paid for Chinese tiles. 

Some builders are importing tiles directly, 
and even in prefabricated bathrooms.  

 

II. Trend in production, consumption and trade  

in ceramic tiles  

Country % (m2) % ($) 

China 63.1 52.7 

Malaysia 10.2 6.9 

Italy 8.8 21.9 

Thailand 4.3 2.8 

Spain 3.2 5.4 

Indonesia 2.2 1.7 

Sri Lanka 1.9 1.5 

Vietnam 1.4 1.1 

http://www.infotile.com.au/ 



Mechanically clad architectural terracotta 
Tile or not? 

 



Moving tile blades on Al substrate 

 



Australia has been without a climate change policy since July when it 
passed the Clean Energy Legislation (Carbon Tax Repeal) Act 2014. 

The Government seeks to introduce a direct action policy – a scheme 
that takes money from taxpayers and gives it to polluting industries (to 
deliver emission cuts). Key crossbench senators oppose this and seek 
an emissions trading scheme that would start when major trading 
partners have similarly aggressive climate change policies. 

A failure to confirm the 2020 renewal energy target is adversely affecting 
the development of the renewal energy industry.  

 Electricity prices have risen considerably, are approaching the highest     
in the developed world, and seemingly set to reach the highest.   
Retailers are forced to buy a rising proportion of their power from 
renewable sources with the cost passed on to consumers. 

Household gas prices have risen by about 1/3 over the last 5 years and 
are set to rise steeply due to gas export projects pushing domestic 
prices to international levels.  

The level of public anger and frustration is high. 

III. Latest developments at national level  

in energy supply regulation and taxation 



The National Construction Code (NCC) 2014 introduced slip resistance 
requirements for stairs and ramps in new buildings and houses. 

These are defined in terms of the new AS 4586:2013 wet pendulum (P) 
and oil wet ramp (R) classifications (for new surfaces). 

Class P3 (35-44 BPN, slider 96) is required for dry residential stairways. 

Increased tread width requirements would provide far greater safety.  

Quantified requirements are likely to be introduced in 2016 for publicly 
accessible paths of travel in public areas. Other bodies, e.g. Livable 
Housing Australia, have proposed P3 for residential bathrooms. 

AS 4586:2013 requires urgent revision, due to relying on CEN/TS 16165, 
which specified inappropriate shoes when published in 2012. 

The public education of architects and merchants has been lacking.  

HB 198 introduces AS 4586 and AS 4663:2013 (slip measurements for 
existing surfaces); summarises the NCC requirements; recommends 
classes for other areas; but lacks selection guidance to enable 
architects’ desired outcome of at least 5 years ‘compliance’. 

IV. Any development in standardisation or regulation  

at  national level affecting ceramic tiles 



The Australian Tile Council appears to be largely dysfunctional. 
Focus still on reducing the weight of tile cartons to maximum 23 kg 

Seek 3 simple ISO pictorial black & white labels for overweight cartons 

Cartons not correctly labelled to ISO 13006 → second class products  

Much tile promotion advertises cheap discounted stock. 

There has been minimal national tiling Standards development for 
several years. 

We may be losing market share because of the global apathy towards 
solving common problems of tiling installation and system performance 

Any industry that cannot solve its own problems is severely threatened. 

Lost Australian sales adversely affect all foreign manufacturers. 

BIM libraries contain tiling system components but fail to assist in 
enabling specification of systems appropriate to the situation. 

Should we be seeking to determine the % of tiles used as a wall and 
floor finishing material, and to monitor year on year performance? 

V. Other national developments  


